related resources

emergencies
First, call University Police 243-4000, then 911

sexual misconduct
Office of Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action/Title IX Coordinator 243-5710 or eoaa@umontana.edu

student advocacy resource services
Student Advocacy Resource Services (SARC) 243-6559 for students who experience discrimination, sexual assault, or stalking

student conduct violations
Office for Community Standards 243-2611

suicidal students
Counseling Services, Curry Health Center 243-4711. Call ahead for more information or walk a student directly there. All services are confidential

Students living in residence halls, University Villages, and Lewis & Clark housing can contact their student staff member or area coordinator for assistance in accessing resources

THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA BIT IS A MEMBER OF NABITA
(NATIONAL BEHAVIORAL INTERVENTION TEAM ASSOCIATION)
who we are & what we do |

BIT is a campus-wide team of appointed professionals responsible for assessing, and responding to serious concerns, distress and/or disruptive behaviors related to students that may threaten the health or safety of the campus community.

BIT serves an important role in the prevention and management of difficulties related to harm to self or others. For example, if a classmate or roommate shows a sudden change of behavior such as missing classes, or poor self-care, a concerned faculty, staff or student could contact a BIT co-chair or complete a BIT referral form. The BIT team reviews and discusses the best strategies to both help the student and manage the situation. And, if determined to be in their best interest, students of concern are contacted and referred to appropriate resources.

A REPORT CAN BE MADE ANONYMOUSLY

BIT is NOT Emergency Management
In the case of an emergency
First, call University Police 243-4000
then 911

when to report |

are you worried about a student or friend who:

Is withdrawn from activities or interests

Acts out, is disruptive or displays threatening behavior

Has severe changes in appearance and/or hygiene

Has concerning writings (grudges, morbid thoughts)

Is intimidating or exhibits illogical thinking

Has preoccupations or actions that could harm self or others

Who abuses substances

Brings relationship issues into the classroom or work

Shows self-injurious behaviors

Shows suicidal risk with a refusal to access Counseling Services

THE BEHAVIORS OF CONCERN MAY NOT NEED IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, BUT THEY ARE CONCERNING ENOUGH TO CAUSE WORRY